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VII. On the Means of differing the Difance, Magnitude, he. 
of the Fixed Stars, in conference of tbe Diminution of the 
Velocity of their Light, in cafe fuch a Diminution Jhould be 
found to take place in any of them, and fuch other Data Jhould be 
procured from Objections, as would be farther 
that Purpofe. By the Rev. John Michell, B. D .R & *  
In a Letter to Henry Cavendifh, F. R. S. and A, S.

Read November $7, 1783.

d e a r  s i r .
Thornhill, May a6, 1783., 11 Jtl O A It)

r p H E  method, which I mentioned to you when I was laft 
1  in London, by which it might perhaps be poffihle to 

find the diftance, magnitude, and weight of feme of the fixed 
fiars, by means of the diminution of the velocity of the.r 
light, occurred to me foon after I wrote what is mentioned by 
Dr. P riestley in his Hiftory of Optics, concerning the di
minution of the velocity of light in confluence of the attrac
tion of the fun ; but the extreme difficulty, and perhaps m -  
poffibility, of procuring the other data neceflarj-for this pur
pofe appeared to me to be fuch objedions agamft the fcheme, 
when 1 firft thought of it, that I gave it then no farther confi- 
deration. As fome late obfervations, however begin to give 
us a little more chance of procuring iome at leaft of thefe data, 
I thought it would not be amifs, that aftronomers ffiould.be 
apprized of the method, I propofe (which, as far as I know, 
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has hot been fuggefted by any one elfe) left, for want of being 
aware of the ufe, which may be made of them, they fhould 
negled to make the proper obfervations, when in their power; 
I {hall therefore beg the favour of you to prefent the following 
paper on this fubjed to the Royal Society.

I am, &c.

T H E  very great number of ftars that have been difcovered 
to be double, triple, &c. particularly by Mr. Herschel *, if  
We apply the dodrine of chances, as I have heretofore done in 
my “ Enquiry into the probable Parallax, &c. of the Fixed 
“ Stars,” publifhed in the Philofophical Tranfadions for the 
year 1767, cannot leave a doubt with any one, who is properjy 
aware of the force of thofe arguments, that by far the greateft 
part, if not all of them, are fyftems of ftars fo near to each 
other, as probably to be liable to be affeded fenfibly by their 
mutual gravitation; and it is therefore not unlikely, that the 
periods of the revolutions of fome of thefe about their princi
pals (the fmaller ones being, upon this hypothefis, to be con- 
fidered as fatellites to the others) may fome time or other be 
difcovered.

2. Now the apparent diameter of any central body, round 
which any other body revolves, together with their apparent 
diftance from each other, and the periodical time of the revolv-

* See his Catalogue of Stars o f this kind, publiflied in the Philofophical Tranf- 
aftions for the year 1782, which is indeed a moft valuable prefent to the agrono
mical world. By a happy application of very high magnifyiug powers to his 
teiefcopes, and by a moft perfevering induftry in obferving, he has made a very 

wonderful progrefs in this branch of aftronomy, in which almoft nothing of any 
conference had been done by any one before him.

^6 Mr. Michell on tie Mdifcovering the
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ing body being given, the denfity of the central body will be. 
given iikeWife; See Sir Isaac N ewton’s Prin. b. III. pr. v m .

cor. 1. , u . j t
*; But the denfity of any central body being given, and the

velocity any other body would acquire1 by falling towards it 
from an infinite height/or, which is the ftme thing, the velo- 
city of a comet revolving ill a parabolic orbit, at its furface, 
being given, the quantity of matter, and confequentiy the 
real magnitude of the central body, would be given hkewife.

4. Let us now fuppofe the particles of light to be attradled 
in the fame manner as all other bodies with which we are ac
quainted; that is, by forces bearing the fame pioportion to 
their vis inertia, of which there can be no reafonable doubt, 
gravitation being, as far as we know, or have any reafori to 
believe, an univerfal law of nature. Lpon this fuppolition 
then, if any one of the fixed ftars, whofe denfity was known 
by the above-mentioned means, fhoiild be large enough fenfibly 
to affedt the velocity of the light ifluing from it, we fiiould 
have the means of knowing its real magnitude, &c.
. *3, It has been demonftrated by Sir Isaac N ewton, in the 

39th propofition of the fir ft book of his Principia, that if a 
right line be drawn, in the diredtion of which a body is urged 
by any forces whatfoever, and there beeredled at right angles 
to that line perpendiculars every where proportional to the 
forces at the points, at which they are eredted refpedtively, the 
velocity acquired by a body beginning to move from reft, in 
confequence of being fo urged, will always be proportional to 
the fquare root of the area defcribed by the aforefaid perpendi
culars. And hence,

6. If  fuch a body, inftead of beginning to move from reft, 
had already fome velocity in the diredlion of the fame line, .

when*
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when it began to be urged by the .aforefaid forces, its velocity, 
would then be always proportional to the fquare root of the 
fum or difference of the aforefaid area, and another area, whofe 
fquare root would be proportional to the velocity which the 
body had before it began to be fo urged; that is, to the fquare 
root of the fum of thofe areas, if the motion acquired was in 
the fame direftion as the former motion, and the fquare root of 
the difference, if it was in a contrary direction. See cor. 2. to 
the abovefaid proportion.

7. In order to find, by the foregoing-proportion, the velo
city which a body would acquire by falling towards any other 
central body, according to the common law of gravity, let C in 
the figure (tab. III.) reprefent the centre of the central body, to
wards which the falling body is urged, and let CA be a line drawn 
from the point C, extending infinitely towards A. If  then the 
line RD be fuppofed to reprefent the force, by which the fal
ling body ^Vould be urged at any point D, the velocity which it 
would have acquired by falling from an infinite height to the 
place D would be the fame as that which it would acquire by 
falling from D to C with the force RD, the area of the infi
nitely extended hyperbolic fpace ADRB, where RD is always 
inverfely proportional to the fquare of DC, being equal to the 
redangle RC Contained between the lines RD and CD. Fronx 
hence we may draw the following corollaries.

8. Cor. 1. The central body DEF remaining the fame, and 
confequently the forces at the fame diftances remaining the 
fame likewife, the areas of the redangles RC, rC will always 
be inverfely as the diftances of the points D, d from C, their 
fides RD, rd being inverfely in the duplicate ratio of the Tides 
CD, Qd: and therefore, becaufe the velocity of a body falling 
from an infinite height towards the point C, is always in the

fub-
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fub-dupUcate ratio of theie redangles, it will be in the fub- 
duplicate ratio of the lines CD, Ciinverfbly. . Accordingly the 
velocities of comets revolving in parabolic orbits are .always in 
the fub-duplicate ratio of their diftances from the fun in- 
verfely; and the velocities of the planets, at their mean di{- 
tances (being always in a given ratio to the velocity o f fuc}i 
comets, viz. in the {^duplicate ratio of 1 to 2) mull neceffa-
rily obferve the fame law like wife. *1 aeibod
* 9 . Cor. 2. The magnitude of the central body remaining 
the fame, the velocity of a body falling towards it from aii 
infinite height will, always be, at the fame diftanoe front, the 
fpô nt C, taken any where without the central body,
Alb duplicate ratio, of its denfity ;  Ais cafe tfee diftanc?
Qdwill remain the fame, the line rd only being increafedor 

diminifhed in the proportion of the denfity,and the ip^airgle 
rC confequently iucreafed or diminifhed in the fa,me proportion.;

10, Cor. 3. The denfity of the central body remaining the
fame, the velocity; of
height will always be as its femi-diameter, when it arrives at 
the fame proportional diftance from the point C ; for, the 
weights, at the furfaces of different fphaeresS pf the hunefienfity*

are as their
RD and CD, or any other fidps rd and CJ, which are in a* 
given ratio to thofe femi*diameters, being both increafed 0 j 
diminifhed in the fame proportion^ the redtangles RC , 01 rC 
will be increafed or diminifhed dn fhe duplicate ratio of ^ e  
femndiameter CD, and confequently the velocity in the,fimple ;

ratio of CD. : ; jf>;, m  n.
11. Cor. 4. If  the velocity of a body fallingfrom an infinite

height towards different central bodies is the fame, when it ar
rives at their furfaces, the denfity of thofe central bodies muff be



in the duplicate ratio of their femi-diamieters inverfely for by 
the laft cor.“ the denfity of the central body remaining the 
fame, the redtangle RC will be in the duplicate ratio of CD'; 
in order therefore that the redfangle RC may always remain the 
fame* the line RD muff be inverfely, as CD, and confequently 

* the denfity inverfely, as the fquare of CD.
12. Cor. 5. Hence the quantity of matter contained in thofe 

bodies mu ft be in the fimple ratio of their femi-diameters di* 
reftly; for the quantity of matter being always in a ratio com
pounded of the fimple ratio of the denfity, and the triplicate 
ratio of their femi-diameters, if the deniity is in the inverfe 
duplicate ratio of the femi-diameters, this will become the direct 
triplicate and inverfe duplicate, that is, when the two are com
pounded together, the ftmple ratio of the femi-diameters,

1*3. The velocity a body would acquire by falling from an in
finite height towards the fun, when it arrived at his furface, 
being, as has been faid before in article 3d, the fame with that 
of a comet revolving in a parabolic orbit in the fame place, 
would be about 20,7*2 times greater than that of the earth in 
its orbit at its mean diftance from the fun ; for the mean dif- 
tance of the earth from the fun, being about 214,64 of the 
fun’s femidiameters, the velocity of fuch a comet would be 
greater at that diftance than at the diftance of the earth from 
the fun, in the fub-duplicate ratio of 214,64 to 1, and the ve
locity of the comet being likewife greater than that of planets* 
at their mean diftances, in the fub-duplicate ratio of 2 to 1 ; 
thefe, when taken together, will make the fob-duplicate ratio 
vof 429,28 to 1, and the fquare root of 429,28 is 20,72, very 
...nearly.1' *,/ 1 ip | |  $g|| - 1 ,1 \
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14. The fame refult would have been obtained by taking the 
line RD proportional to the force of gravity at the fun’s fur- 
face, and DC equal to his femi-diameter, and from thence 
computing a velocity, which (hould be proportional to the 
fquare root of the area RC when compared with the fquarc 
root of another area, one of whofe fideS (hould be proportional 
to the force of gravity at the furface of the earth; and the other 
Ihould be, for indance, equal to 16 feet, 1 inch, the fpace a 
body would fall through in one fecond of time, in which cafe 
it would acquire a velocity of 32 feet, 2 inches per fecond. 
The velocity thus found compared with the velocity of th# 
earth in its orbit, when computed from the fame elements, lie- 
ceffarily gives the fame refult. I have made ufe of this latter 
method of computation upon a former occafion, as may be feen 
in Dr. Priestley’s Hiftory of Optics, p* 787, &c. but I have 
rather chofen to take the velocity from that of a comet, in the 
article above, on account of its greater fimplicity, and its more 
immediate connexion with the fubje&of this paper.

15. The velocity of light, exceeding that of the earth in its 
orbit, when at its mean didance from the fun, in the propor
tion of about 10.310 to 1, if we divide 10.310 by 20,72, the 
quotient 497, in round numbers, will exprefs the number of 
times, which the velocity of light exceeds the velocity a body 
could acquire by falling from an infinite height towards the 
fun, when it arrived at his furface; and an area whofe fquare 
toot ihould exceed the fquare root of the area RC, where RD 
is fuppofed to reprefent the force of gravity at the furface of 
the fun, and CD is equal to his femi-diameter, in the fame 
proportion, muft confequently exceed the area RC in the pro
portion of 247.009, the fquare of 497 to 1. ;

Vol. LXXIV.
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*6.-Hence, according to article JO, if  the fejni-diarneter of 

a fphaere of the lame dditity with the fun were to exceed that of 
the fun in the proportion of 500 to J, a body falling from an 
infinite height towards i t ,  would have acquired at its furface 3 
greater velocity than that of light, and confequently, fup- 
pofmg light to be attraclcd by the fame force in proportion to 
its vis inertiw, with other bodies, all light emitted from fuch a 
body would be made to return towards it, by its own proper

gravity.
17. Bat if the femftdiameter o f a fphaere, of the fame den- 

4ty with the fun, was of any other fee lefs than 497 times 
that of the fun, though the velocity of the light emitted from 
fuch a body, would never be wholly defrayed, yet would i t  
always fuffer fome diminution, more or left, according to the 
magnitude of the faid fphaere 5 and the quantity of this diminu
tion may be eafily found in the following manner : Suppofe S 
to reprefent the femi-diameter of the fun, and aS to reprefent 

. the femi-diameter of the propofed fphaere; then, as appears 
from what has been fhewn before, the fquare root of the dif
ference between the fquare of 497 S and the fquare of aS will 
be always proportional to the ultimately remaining velocity, 
after it has fuffered all- the diminution, it can poflibly ftffer 
from this caufe; and confequently the difference between the 
whole velocity of light, and the remaining velocity, as found 
above, will be the diminution of its velocity. And hence the 
diminution of the velocity of light emitted from the fun, on 
account of it’s gravitation towards that body, will be fome- 

% what left , than a 494.ooodth part of the velocity which it 
would have had if :no fuch diminution had taken place, for 

the fquare of 497 being 247.0095 the ^luare 1 h
the diminution of the velocity will be the difference, between
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the fquare root of 247.009, and the fquare root of 247.008, 
Which amounts, as above* to fomeWhat left than one 494.060th 
Bart of the whole quantity.1
I i g. The fame effetts would likewlfe take-place,' according 
to article n ,  i f  the fetoi-diameterS Were- different 'from thole 
mentioned in the two laft articles, provided the denfity wai 
greater or lefsin the duplicate ratio of thofe femi-diameters in-

verfely.
19. The better to illuftrate this matter, it may not be amifs 

to take a particular example. Let us fuppofe then, that it 
ihould appear from obfeirvations made upon fome* one of thofe 
double ftars above alluded to* that one of the two performed 
Its revolution round the other in *64 years*, and that the central 
bne was of the fame denfity w ith: the funf which it m &  be, 
if its appateiit diameter, when feen from the other body, wras 
the fame as the apparent diameter of the fun Would be if feed 
from a planet revolving round him ih the fame period: let u s ; 
further fuppofe, that the velocity o f the light of the Central 
body was found to be lefs than that of the fun, or-other flars 
whole magnitude was not fufficient to affect it fenfibly, m the 
proportion of 19 to 20* In th iscafe then , according to arti* 
cle 17, the fquare r o o t o f m t i f l  be to the fquare root 
of the difference betweenl 247.069 S& and aaSS as 20 to 19I 
But the fquares of 20 atid i9r being 4^° 36*? the;quantity
247.009 SS muff therefore be to the difference between this 
quantity and aaSS in the fame proportion, that is as 247^009 to

38 SS, v l̂fofe fquare root rjjftaPiJ Wearly, or, found num* 
bers, 15$. times the diameter of thefurtj will be the diameter 
of the central flat fought. f «* *

G I  20. As
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20. As the fquares of the periodical times of bodies, revok

ing round a central body, are always proportional to the cubes 
of their mean diftances, the diflance of the two bodies from 
each other muft therefore, upon the foregoing fuppofitions, be 
jfixteen times greater in proportion to the diameter of the central 
body, than the diflance of the earth from the fun in proportion 
to his diameter; and that diameter being already found to be 
alfo greater than that of the fun in the proportion of 155,2 to i ,  
this diflance will, confequjentsly be greater than that-of the earth 
and fun from each other in the proportion of 16 times. 155,,2# 
that k 2483*2 to 1.

21. Let us farther fuppofe, that from the obfervations,, the 
greateft di (lance of the two flars in queflioji appeared to be 
only one fecond; we mufl then multiply the number 2483,2 
by 206.264,8, the number of feconds> in the radius of a circle, 
and the produd 512.19$.750. will fhew the number of times, 
which fuch 4 flat’s diftance from us mull exceed that of the fun. 
The quantity of matter contained in fuch, a. liar would be 

>55,2 or 3*73^*308 timessas 'much as thafc contained in the 
fun ; its light, fuppofing j the fun’s light to take up 8'. f .  in 
coming toi the earth, would, with its common velocity, require 
7.900 years, to arrive at us, and 395 years more on account of 
the diminution, of that velocity ; and fuppofing fuch a liar to 
be equally luminous; with the fun, it: would flill be very fuf- 
ficiently vifible, I apprehend, :to.the naked eye, not.withfland- 
k g  its immenfe diflance.

22. In the elements which I have employed in the above com? 
putations, I  have fcppofed the diameter of the central flar to. 
have been obferved, in order to afcertain its denfity, which 
Cannot be known without it ; but the diameter of fuch a flar is

$  muchu
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much too fmall to be obferved by any telefcopes yet exiting, 
or any that it is probibly in the power of human abilities to 
make; for the apparent diameter of the central ftar, if of the 
fame denfity with the fan, when feen from another body, 
which would revolve round it in 64 years, would be only the 
171 yth part of the dift^nce of thofe bodies from each other, as 
will appear from multiplying 107,32, the number of times the 
fun’s diameter is contained in his diftance from-the. earth, by 16, 
the greater proportional diftance of the revolving body, cor- 
refponding to 64 years inftead of 1. Now the 7th part of a 
fecond muft be magnified 309.060 times in order to give it an 
apparent diameter of three minutes;; and three minutes,, if. the 
telefcopes were mathematically perfect, and there, was no want 
of diftinftnefs in the air, would be but a vexy fmall matter to 
judge of* **

23. But

* tnM'r.HERscHEL,s Obfervations upon,the Fixed Stars abovemcntioned, almoft 
all of them are reprefented as appearing with a well-defined round difc. That this 
is not the real difc, but only an optk>al appearance, occafioned perhaps by the 
conftitution of the eye, when the pencil, by which obje&s are feen, is fo exceeds 
ingly fmall as t-hofe which he employed upon this occafion, is very manifeft, from 
the obfervations themfelves, of which indeed Mr. Her.schel feems to be himfelf 
filfficiehtly aware s if it Were not fo,' the ihtenfity of the light of thefe ftars muft 
<either be exceedingly inferior indeed to that of the fun, or they muft be immenfely 
-larger, otherwife they muft have a very fenfible parallax ;, for the, fun, if removed 
to io.coo.opo times his prefent diftance, would, ftill, I apprehend.,, be of about 
the brightnefs of the ftars of the fixth magnitude ; in which cafe he muft be mag. 
nrfied i .000.000 times to make his apparent difc of. any fenftbte: magnitude; or, 
«n the other hand, if he was only removed to a thoufandth part of that diftance, 
then he muft be lefs luminous in the proportion of 1.000,000 to-ij to-make him 
appear no brighter than, a ftar of the fixth magnitude,1 Now the fun’s diameter 
being contained nearly 215 times in the diameter of the earths orbit; the annual 
parallax therefore of fuch a body in that cafe, if it was placed in the.pole.of the

ecliptic,.
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23. But though there is not the leaft probability that th ls | | 

eleinent, To" effeiitial to be known, in orSer to determine witfsij 
precifion the exad diftance and magnitude of a {tar, can ever be 
Obtained, where it is in the lame cirCumftances, or nearly th e ; 
lame, with thole above l u l l e d ,  yet the other elements, Tuch-.j 
as perhaps inay be obtained, are lufficient to determine the dif-1  
tance, &c. with a good deal of probability, within Ibme mode-f 
fate lim its; for | iiT whatever fatio the;real diftance of the tw o/j 
Hars may be greater or lefs than the diftance luppoled, the den- 1 
lity of the central ftair tnuft be greater or lels in the lixth |j 
power of that ratio invefletyT for the periodic time of the re- -i 
volving body beifig given, the quantity of matter contained in |  
the central ^ d y  hiufl ba as the cube of their diftance from each| 
other. See Sir I. N ewton s l^rin. b. 3̂ * pt* 8th. cor 3̂ * 
the quantity of matter in different bodies, at whofe furfaces- the H 
velocity acquired by falling from an infinite height is the fame, ^ 
muft be> according to art, 12, directly as their foni-diameters ;lj 
the fe«ni-diameters therefore of fuch bodies muft be in the tri- |  
plicate ratio of the diftance of the revolving body % andconfe-?- 
quently their denlities, by art. n ,  being in the inverfe dupli-|« 
cate ratio “o f their' Temi-diameters,' 'fr*uft 'be in the inverfe fex- |' 
tuplicate ratio of the diftance of the revolving body. Hence ? 
if  the real diftance Ihould be greater or lefs than that fuppofed, , 
In the proportion of two or three to one, the denfity of the cen
tral body muft be lefs or greater, in the firft cafe, in the pro- 
portion of 64, or in the latter of 729 to .1.

''cc|iptic.-r wo.utd ? times its apparent diameter j ^nd  ̂as t̂he bright fiar iftf
Xyyra. appeared to Mr. Heischel about a third part of a feeond in diameter, i f  this s 
was its, real dhc, and it was no bigger than the fun, it  would confe^uently havels 
an annual parallaxin the pole of the ecliptic of about 72/.

24. There£
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2 4 There is alfo another circumftance, from which pel haps 
feme little additional probability might be derived, with regard : 
to the real diftance of a ftar, fuch as that we have luppofed; 
bnt upon which however, it muft be_ acknowledged, that no 
great ftrefs can be laid, unlefs we had lome better analogy to go 
npon than we have at prefent. The circumftance I mean is the 
greater fpectfic brightnefs which fuch a ftar muft have, in pro
portion as the real diftance is lefs than that fuppofed, and vice 
versd fince, in order that the ftar may appear equally luminous, 
its fpectfic brightnefs muft be as the fourth power of Us diftance 
inverfely; for the diameter of the central ftar being as the 
cube of the diftance between that and the revolving ftar, and. 
their diftance from the earth being in the Ample ratio of their 
diftance from each other, the apparent diameter of the central 
ftar muft be as the fquare of its real diftance from the earth, 
and confequently, the furface of a fphsre being as the fquare of 
its diameter, the area of the apparent difc of fuch a ftar muft 

‘ be as the fourth power of its diftance from the earth ; but in- 
whatever ratio the apparent difc of the ftar is greater or left, 
in the fame ratio inverfely muft be the intenfity of its light,, 
in order to make it appear equally luminous. Hence, if its red 
diftance fhould be greater or lefs than that fuppofed in the pro
portion of 2 or 3 to 1, the iirtenfity of its light muft be lefs or 
greater, in the firft cafe, in-the proportion o f 16, or, in t ie

latter of 81 to i. 1,̂ % • \
25. According to Monf.BououER (fee hisTraite d Optique)

the brightnefs of the fun exceeds that of a wax candle in no 
lefs a proportion than that of 8000 to 1. If  therefore the bright
nefs of any of the fixed ftars Ihould not exceed that of our com 
mon candles, which, as being fomething lefs luminous than 

i l  l- wax,,
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wax, we will fuppofe in remind numbers to be only one 
lo.ooodth part as bright as the fun, fuch a ftar would not be 
vifible at more than an ioodth part of the diftance, at which 
it would be vifible, if it was as bright as the fun. Now be- 
caufe the fun would ftill appear, I  apprehend, as luminous, as 
the liar Sirius, when removed to 400.000 times his prefent 
diftance, fuch a body, if no brighter than our common candles, 
would only appear equally luminous with that ftar at 4000 
times the diftance of the fun, and we might then begin to be 
able, with the beft telefcopes, to diftinguifh fome fenftble ap
parent diameter of i t ; but the apparent diameters of the ftars 
of the lefs magnitudes would ftill be too fmall to be diftinguifh- 
able even with our beft telefcopes, unlefs they were yet a good 
deal lefs luminous, which may poflibly however be the cafe 
with fome of them ; for, though we have indeed very flight 
grounds to go upon with regard to the fpecific brightnefs of the 
fixed ftars compared with that of the fun at prefent, and can 
therefore only form very uncertain and random conje&ures 
concerning it, yet from the infinite variety which we find in 
the works of the -creation, it is not unreafonable to fufped, 
that very poflibly fome of the fixed ftars may have fo little na
tural brightnefs in proportion to their magnitude, as to admit 
of their diameters having fome fenfible apparent fize, when 
they fhall come to be more carefully examined, and with larger 
and better telefcopes than have been hitherto in common ufe.

26. W ith regard to the fun, we know that his whole fur? 
face is extremely luminous, a very fmall and temporary inter
ruption fomethnes from a few fpots only excepted. This uni- 
verfal and exceflive brightnefs of the whole furface is probably 
owing to an atmofphaere, which being luminous throughout,

and
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and in fome meafure alfo tranfparent, tile light, proceeding 
from arcdndderable depth of it, all arrives at the eye!; »itt the 
fame manner as the light of a great number of candles Would 
do, i f  they were placed one behind another, and their flames 
were fufficiently tranfparent to permit the light of the more 
diftant ones to pafs through thofe that were nearer, • without 
any interruption. r r Cfrirfljb r* ? :■ nit v)*?

27. How far the fame conftitution may take place in thfe 
fixed ftars we don’t know ; probably however it may do fo 
many; but there are fome appearances with regard to a few of 
them, which feem to make it probable, that it does not do fo 
univerlally* ‘ Now; if  1 am right in fuppofing the light of 
the fun to proceed from a luminous atmofphsere, which muft 
lieceflarily diffhfeitfelf equally over the whole furfacb, • and I 
think there can be very little doubt that this is really the Cafe; 
this conftitution cannot well take place in thofo ftars* which 
are in fome degree periodically more and iefs luminous, fitch 
as that in Collo Ceti, &c. It is alfo not very improbable, that 
there is fome difference from that of the fiin, in thecouftitution 
of thofe^ftars, which have fometlitieS appeared and fometimes 
difappeared, of which that in the conftelfotioU^df Gaffiopeia is a 
lidtable inftanee. And if thofe r conjectures are well founded 
which have been formed by fonie philofopher$ concerning ftars 
of thefe kinds, that they are not: wholly luminous, or at leaft 
not conftantly fe; but that all, or by fat the greateft part of 
their furfaces is fubje&to coiifidbrable changes, fometirnes be** 
coming luminous j and at other times being extinguifhed it is 
amongft the ‘ftars of this fort, that we are moft likely to meet 
with inftances of a fenfible apparent diameter* their Jight being 
much more likely iiot to be fo great in proportion as that of 
the fun, which, if  removed to four hundred thoufand times 

Vol. LXXIV. H  his
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^is'Erefcnt diftaiicewovW ftm ^pear, I apprehend, asbright a* 

‘Siriu$, -as J have ebfervfed-abwe ;: whereas'ttis hardly -to ;be e*r
ifie^ed, with any telefcopes w h atev e r, that we (hould ever be 
âhle to dlftinguilh a well defined: dilc of any body o: t'C  , a.we : 

fe e  with the fori at m uch mote than tea thoo&nd times hts

' 28. Hence the greateft diftance at which it would bp poffiblg 
its diftinguifh m  l« lfible diameter :of-,a body as denfe
06 the feu «atluot. well, greatly, eKccpd five’ hundred timef. tea 
'{houfand, that is, fee, million-times the diftance of the lun> 
fer.if the diameter-; of fuch a body was not lpfs than fivehun? 
feed time? that:of the fan, f l i g h t *  m to p k W  Ihewft above,

I :̂ g,,}f there- |h& dd^% v§x ift; m  m m i  m
d^nfity ls not lefs than that of the fun, -and whofe

t hiin fince ) their
J%ht Opnldl>pt atdve a t us 5 or if there fhould e^ift fpthe? 
bodies of a Imwhrtfoailer f e ;rnhkk m  m
minousi; of the texiff enod of bodies under either of s4 ft
jenthtepoes|‘-we[eoold: have no information from fight^yet* i f  

m j^W ikm kom lhodfe tim U  happm 1 to revolve abputitfoett* 
we tnightyiShli pothaps ffeom of .theft rjevolving
foodies.inftf,the exift^ce-fofqthe.#^ra| vMii %>M degtee
Of probability^^ ihis ba^hti afford a cine; tbfome eff i h e : ^  
parent irregularities oftthplrevol^ing bodies^ whieh wonld not 
foileafdy explicable on >any : fOther hypothefis jr bht as the cod-1 
ftqmertces o f  fteh  a| ftppofition! are tery pfevions  ̂ i and the 
confideration !of them fpirpesvhat?>befide Mfprefent pnrpoft, l  
;fcaU n o tp ro fto n te A » ^ « y 'fe h e r^  n f l n i i ,

!!•' I'KV
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- s o  The dtfmiwtien of the velocity of light; ii& cafe ig 
fe^uld be found to take place’ in-any of the fitted flawy %  the? 
prmeipal phenomenon whence it is propofed to dlfcover their 
difttoce, &c. Now the means by which we' may find what 
thii diminution amounts to, feems to be fupplied by the dif
ference which would, be occafioned in confequence of it, in  the 
refraugibility of the light, whofe velocity fhould be fo'dirth- 
ihiniffied. For let us fuppofe with Sir Isaac N ewton (fee 
his Optics; prop, 'viv paragr. 4 and' j )  that the refra&ion
of light is occafioned by a certain force impelling it to
w ard  the refraaing medium, an hypothefis which perM -i 
iy  accounts- for =a» the appearances. Upon tins' hypothe&j 
thfe velocity of light in  any medium, in whatever direaion iP 
fells upon it, will always bear a'giwh'ratio fo^ the. velocity te 
had'before it fell upon it, and the fiiies of incidence at«fcr4+: 
fhaion  wilt, in'confequence • of this, beaf the5 fame ttttiw><td> 
each other with thefe velocities inverfely. • Thus, according' w. 
tlni hypothecs, if the fines W  the angles Of incideiKe'aiid 
refraaion, when light pafles ont of ait into glafs, are 'm the: 
ntio of 31  to  20, the velbeityiof Tight in the glafe1 jrttQft.be tot 
its vetodty tn ait in1 the; feme ptbportfort of yt- Bw b»w
cacife the areas; rfeprefenting the- forces generating thefe velmi*’ 
ties, are asttftofqhares-of theVefeeitieiSfc fe««rfe 5V w ' K ® * 1 
areas mull be to each other as 961 to 400.'- Anid if^40^
fents die a r e a  which corrtfpoiids-to the forte producing, the om*
ginal velocity of light, 'Sf a  the difference between 9 fc i tod. 
400; mull reprefent the area’edrre^Wnding to”the ad*tip%al 
force, by which the light was aCCelemted^ the furfecemf tiie. 

gtafs; • ! 1 ' ' 'x * - ? "“i' *;
3t. In art. r 9. wbTuppofedV by way of emmpfe the  re to - 

city of the light Of feme partitolar fear tnbe dlnainified imthei 
'doidw H 2 xatlo
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ratio of 19 b  20, and it was there obferved, that the area re- 
prefenting the remaining force whiqh would be neceflary to 
generate the velocity 19, was therefore properly reprefen ted by 
i.*4-dth parts of the area, that fhould reprefent the force that 
would be, necefiary to generate the; whole velocity of light, 
when undiminifhed. If then[we add 561,; the area reprefent- 
ing the force "by- which; the -light: is accelerated at the furfaceof 
the glafs, to 361, the area reprefenting the force which would 
have generated the diminibed velocity of the liar’s light, the 
fcpare root of 922, their fum, will reprefent the velocity of 
the light with the dinainifhed yelpcity, after it has entered the 
glafs. And the fquare root of 922 being 30,364, the lines of 
incidence and* refradion. of ,fpch-.light ,out ;of;air into glafs will* 
cpnfequently. be as 30,364 toj; 19, or what is equal to it, as 
31*96 to 20 inftead of 31 to,20* the ratio of the fines of inci
denceand refra^lipn, yyhen the * light renters. the glafs with its 
velocity undirqinilhed.. f d f .  t !, 7 • •, ■ s.v .

rpfifeli with a 'lm all refrading angles 
might; perhaps be found to be no very inconvenient inftrument 
for this pnrpofe: for by fuch a prifm* whofe refrading angle 
was of one, minute, for inftance, the light with its velocity 
undiminilhed would be turned out of its way 33", and with, 
the diminished velocity 35", 88 nearly, the difference between 
which being alrnoli 2". 53'", would be the quantity by which 
the light, whofe velocity was diminilhed, would be turned out 
of its way more than that whofe velocity was undiminilhed.

33; Let us now be fuppofed to make ufe of fuch a prifm to 
look a t two liars, under the fame circumliances as the two liars 
in the example above-mentioned, the central one of which 
fhould be darge enough to diminifh the velocity of itsf light one 
twentieth parL whilft the velocity of tl|e light of the other,

ii which
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which was fuppofed to revolve about it as a fatellite, for want* 
of fufficient magnitude in the body from whence it was emit
ted, Ihould fuffer no fenfible diminution at all. Placing then 
the line, in which the two faces of the prifm would interfeCl 
each other, at right angles to a line joining the two liars; if  
the thinner part of the prifm lay towards the fame point of the- 
heavens with the central liar, whofe light would be moft .turned- 
out of its way, the apparent diftance of the liars would be in -  
•qreafed a". 53"' and confequently become 3". 53'" inftead of 1", 
only, the apparent diftance fuppofed above in art. 2,1 ♦ On the 
contrary, if the prifm Ihould be turned half, way round, and.. 
its thinner part lye towards the lame point of the heavens w ith . 
the revolving liar, their diftance mult be diminiftied by a like, 
quantity, and the central liar therefore would appear 1". 53'" d is 
tant from the other on the oppolite fide of it, having been removed; 
from its place near-three times the whole diftance between them.!

34. As a prifm might be made ufe of for this purpofe, which..! 
• fhould have a much larger refracting angle than that we have : 
propofed, efpecially if it was conftrudted in the achromatic • 
way, according to Mr. dollond’s principles, not only fuch a> 
diminution, as one part in twenty, might be made Hill more, 
diflinguilhable; but we might probably be able to dilcover, 
confiderably lefs diminutions in the velocity of light, as p e r 
haps a.hundredth, a two-hundredth, a five-hundredth, or even * 
a thoufandth part of the whqle,,which,, according to what.; 
has been faid above, would be occafioned by fphaeres, whofe. 
diameters Ihould be to that of the fun, provided they were of , 
the fame denfity, in sthe feyeral proportions nearly of 70, 50,*, 
30, and 2 2 to i.refpe&ively,
, 35. If fuch a diminution of the velocity of light, as that; 

above fuppofed, fhquld. be found really to take place, in. confe-
qence.
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quenco of itl  gravitation' towards the bodies Iro ^  whence it 
emitted, and there fhould be fevetai of the feed t e s  large  ̂ . 
enough to make1 it Efficiently *nhble, a fet of obiervatioii^ 
upon this fubjedfe might probably give us feme confiderable m ~ |  
formation with regard to many circumftances o f that part o f 
the univerfe, which is; vifible to us. The quantity of matter- \ 
contained in many of the fixed feram ight from hence be judged- . 
of, with a great degree of probability, within fome* moderate* |  
limits ;1 fot though the exa& quantity muff i i t l  depend upon" 
their detifity, yet we muft fuppofe the denfity moft enormoufly^ j 
different from that of the fun, and more fo, indeed, than one 
can eaftly conceive to* take place in fa<St, to make the error o f 
the foppofed quantity of matter very wide of the truth, finee 
the denffty, a s  has been foewn above in art. i i. an d i s. which* 

neceffary to produce the ^m e diminution h  the velocity o f |  
light, emitted from different bodies,-is as the fquare of the* 
quantity o f matter contained in thofo bodies inverfely.

%6. But though we might poffibly from hence form feme 
reafonable guefe at the quantity of matter contained in ieverali 
of the fixed ffafs; yet, if they have no luminous fatellites 
revolving about them, we foall flail be at a lofs t® form a n f ? 
probable judgment of their diftance, unlefs we had feme anaw> 
ibgy to go upon for theirspecific brightnefs, or had fome other 
means of difoovering it';* thefe is, however, a cafe that may 
poffibly occur, which may tend to throw fome light upon this 

matter.
f t .  1 have fhewn in my Enquiry into the probable Parallax,1 

of the Fixed Stars, publifoed in the Philofophical Tranf-^ 
a£tions for the year 1767, the extremely great probability there> 
is, that many of the feed ftars are coileded; together into i 
groups \and1 that the Pleiades in particular conftitute one o f

thefe
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itefe groups. Now o f the ftars which we there fee colle&ed 
|eg£th'et, it; is highly probable,* as I haveobferved in that paper,, 
that there is not one. in a hundred which does not belong to the 
group itfelf ; and by far the greateft part, therefore, according 
to? the fame ideas, mu ft lye w ithina fphaere, a great circle of 
js^hieh is of the fame (m  with a circle, Which appears to us 
to include the whole group. If we fuppofe, therefore, this 
circle to be about 20. in diameter, and confequently only about:

. at which itisieen , we may
conclude, with the higheft degfoe ^fip^bability, th^: by far 
the greateftfa.rt of thefo ftars do not differ in their diftanee* 
ffom the fun jby more than about one part ins thfrtyv&bd from 
ihence deduce, /a, fort M  foalc of the proportion of the; light 
which is produced by difforesW ftars o f the sfemegrohpor f t e  
Iri jftie peiadestat leaft ; an4  by afomeWlaf ptob^bleranafogyi, 
we may doithe /fome in othe.t fyftems likewife. But having 
yet no toeftnfcfof (knowing their real dlftance^ orfpecific bright'* 

lwhom compared eithfef 1 with ih e  j fen bi* with, one inottWr* 
we featt i l l!  w ant fomething mope to form ^ farther judgment:

fitom • \ mj\  .v- vni*
$13fl’.-.fflrr hoWever, dt Jhould be founds that amougft thO 

Heiades, or .any other like fyftem, there are Tome flatst that are 
double, , triple, &c. of which one is a larger central body,. w ife 
toe or; more fateilites revolting about it, aiid the 1 central. body' 
fhould Hkbwife; be found! to? d^minife: -dhe ? Velocity of tits light $ 
and more efoecjally, if thete ifhould her federal fech I kiftlandea- 
met with, in  the fame fyftemi us we (hould th en begin to have a. 
kind of meafere both of/the diftfnce: o f .fech aifyftem. offerm* 
from the earth, and of their mutual diftances from each other,. 
And if leyerat mftancesi of this kind feould occur ip difforejit: 
gronp^. Perhaps, begin to*

formi
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• form fome probable conje&ures concerning the fpecific denfity 
and btightnefs of the ftars themfelves, efpecially if  there 
ihould be found any general analogy between the quantity of 
the diminution of the light and the diftance of the fyftem de
duced from i t ; as, for inftatice, if thofe ftars, which had the 
greateft effect in diminilhing the velocity of light Ihould in 
general give a greater, diftance to the fyftem, when fuppofed to 
be of the fame denfity with the fun, we might then naturally 
conclude from thence, that they are lefs in bulk, and of 
greater fpecific denfity, than thole ftars which dimiiiilh the ve
locity of light lefs, and vice v. In like manner, if the 
larger ftars were to give us in general a greater or lefs quan
tity of light in proportion to their bulk, this would give us a 
kind of analogy, from whence we might perhaps form fome 
judgment of the fpecific hrightnefs of the ftars in general; 
but, at all adventures, we Ihould have a pretty tolerable mea* 
fure of the comparative brightnefs of the fun and thofe ftars, 
upon which fuch obfervations fhould be made, if  the refult of 
them Ihould (turn out agreeable to the ideas above explained.

39, Though it is not improbable, that a few years may in
form us, that fome d fthe  great number of double, triple ftars, 
&c. which have been obferved by Mr. Heeschel, are fyftems 
of bodies revolving about each other, efpecially if a few more 
obfervers, equally ingenious and induftrious with himfelf could 
be found to fecond kis labours; yet the very great diftance at 
which it is not unlikdly many of the fecondary ftars may be 
placed from their principals, and the confequently very long 
periods o f their revolutions leave very little room to hope

that

*  If the fun, when removed to 10.000.000 times his prefent diftance, would 
ftill appear as bright as a ftar of the fixth magnitude, which I apprehend to be

pretty



that any very great progrefs can be made in this fubjeft for 
many years, or perhaps fome ages to come; the above outlines, 
therefore, of the ufe that may be made of the obfervations 
upon the double ftars, &c. provided the particles, of light 
fhould be fubjetf: to the- fame law of gravitation with other 
bodies, as in all probability they are, and provided alfo that 
fome of the ftars fliould be large enough fenfibly to diminifti 
their velocity, will, I hope, be an inducement to thole, who 
may have it in their power, to make thele obfervations for the 
benefit of future generations at leaft, how little advantage 
foever we may expert from them ourfelves; and yet very pof** 
fibly fome oblervations of this lort, and fuch as may be made 
iti a few years, may not only be fufilcieiit to do fomething, even 
atprefent, but alfo to Ihew, that much more may be done 
hereafter* when thele obfervations fha.ll become more numerous* 
and have been continued for a longer period of years.

pretty near the truth, any fatellite revolving round fuch a Aar, provided the Aar 
was not either of lefs Specific binghtnefs," or of greater denfity than thbftin, 
muft, if it appeared at its greateft elongation, at the diftance of one fecondonly 
from its principal, be between three and four hundred years in performing one 
revolution; and the time of the revolution of the very ftriaH Aar near « Lyrce? if 
it is afatellite to this latter, and its principal is of the fafne fpecifiC bnghtnefs and 
denfity with the fun, could hardly be lefs' than eight hundred years, though 3?" 
the diftance at which it h  placed from it, according toldri HeascHSL’s obfer^ 

vations, fliould happen to be its great eft diftatice. Thefe periodical times, .# 
however, are computed from the above diftances, upon the fuppofition of tho 
ftar, that revolves as a fatellite, being very much fmaller than the central one, for 
as not to difturb its place fenfibly * for if the two ftars Ihould contain equal, or 
nearly equal, quantities of matter, the periodical times might be fomewhat lefs, on 
account of their revolving about their common centre of gravity, in circles of 
little more than half as great a diameter as that in which the fatellite muft revolve 

upon the other fuppofition.
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